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DR. NEWTON AND IIIS MISSION OF HEALING.
BY DR. BURNS.

Some months ago my attention was called to Dr. Newton’s healing
goffer, by an est eemed neighbour of mine, who added,“ he will soon be in
England, and then you will see the great things that will be done.” Well,
in due course, Dr. Newton arrived, and began his humane and benevolent
work in Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, where day after day crowds of
sick persons wailed on him. My time was so fully occupied, that I
could not. go even this t wenty minutes’ walk to see and judge lor myself.
But I heard of astounding cures ; and seeing that one of the most useful
men in Christendom, Rev. Mr. Van Meter, of New York, had laid aside
his crutches, away I went to see him, having a friend with me, that, the
testimony might he heard by another as well as myself. As it had been
reported. Mr. Van Meter had been relieved of his crutches, and after
using them more or less for a year, through injury of his spine by a fall,
was now walking several miles daily without them. Mr. I an Meter
described most clearly how Dr. Newton had effected this change, ascrib
ing it, not to miraculous power, but to natural laws and God’s blessing,
in which I fully concurred. I returned home convinced that an extra
ordinary benefit had been conferred on Rev. Mr. Aan Meter by Dr.
Newton's agency. Then, a neighbour of mine, whose son had gone on
crutches for some eight years, I saw daily walking without them. Then
a working man, whose hand had been paralysed lor twelve months,
stopped me in the street and showed me he had now full power over his
hand, and used it as before.
Dr. Newton removed from Newman Street to Gray's Inn Road, and
still cures were said to be daily performed; but I never attended any of
these healing gatherings.
At a Sot ire given in the Cavendish Rooms, having received a compli
mentary ticket, I went, and for the first time saw Dr. Newton ; but with
'he exception of his kind expressions towards myself, he was silent during
my presence, and equally so Mr. Peebles, who spoke in reply to the
address presented to him, after I left the assembly. I t seemed to me
marvellous that the most bitter hatred and every conceivable reproach
was heaped on Dr. Newton, whose public healings were extended without
fee to the most poor and wretched of the afflicted who went to him ; and
more that he should be put to great expense in paying for a convenient
place for doing good to the miserable and diseased who sought his aid.
It this crisis, Dr. Newton and a gentleman from Birkenhead called on
me at my study, and I said to the doctor that the public papers contained
astounding notices of his views and teachings, what I presumed were
gross exaggerations, if not entirely untrue; and I further said, “ if you
will come here and heal, as God may give you power, our chapel will be
at your service. Let me,” I said, “ do the teaching and you the healing,
and if good is done to the suffering, I shall rejoice.” This offer was very
gratefully accepted : and the Monday week was fixed as the day of com
mencement. I had not, and afterwards did not, ask counsel of my friends
as to the course I adopted, for I was anxious not to compromise relatives
or friends in the matter, and from the malignant spirit that was abroad,
I felt disposed to take the odium entirely on myself. In this way all
were free to come and observe and judge for themselves, and believe
and concur, or otherwise, without personal responsibility of any kind.
I have often done the same in various matters concerning my church
and congregation. I did so in reference to the expulsion of intoxicating
wine from the Lord's Table and from the vestry cupboard. I did so in
allowing the American Indian chief the use of my pulpit, and in per
mitting Christian women to lecture and even preach in our chapel. I
have done so in many cases where public opinion and what is called
Christian-cbureh opinion was dead against me. I have never inquired
in these matters what is respectable, what is popular, what will please,
or what will pay— but what is right, what will do good, and what is
in harmony with the practical Christianity of the New Testament.
Believing that to heal or benefit in the slightest degree the afflicted is so,
I cheerfully accorded to Dr. Newton our place of worship. That the
chapel has been desecrated, will depend much on the stand-point from
which we look at it. As a Protestant Nonconformist, I do not believe
in the consecrated sacredness of walls, or pews, or pulpit. The glory of a
house ofworship is the Divine presence in the influences of his Spirit and
grace. But if our place of worship was desecrated, it was by rude,
unmannerly people who pass themselves off as Christians, who came
to mock, and rail, and hate both the healer and the healed.
One of these brought a stone-blind child, that he might tantalise the
doctor, and then, like a son of Belial, deliver himself of all the foul
accumulations of his diseased mind in the House of God. I felt then,
for the first time in my life, that our place was desecrated, and that the
lowest hovel in creation would have been desecrated by conduct so
rabid and malignant. I t was with extreme regret that I could not pre
vail on him to be silent or to leave the building; and at length, though
an intensified peaceman, I had no alternative but either to have the
place turned into a scene of riot or allow a sufficient modicum of mus
cular Christianity to be applied, that he might get into the open air,
where he would probably sooner recover from his paroxysm of fury.
Before Dr. Newton came to us, I prepared ruled paper, and employed
a person to report name and address, with disease, and relief obtained,
that we might, afterwards visit them in their own homes at our leisure,
snd see if the benefit was permanent or otherwise. In the admission of
Itr«on» to the chapel, we took them as they came,—many had to be
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carried, many with crutches, many miserable lame and afflicted children,
many deaf, many with diseases of the eyes, many paralytics, and other
cases of sciatica, diseased spine, epileptics, &c., &c. A number of cases
wore pronounced hopeless; many were slightly benefited, while a
great number were, to all appearance, cured. In Dr. Newton’s mode
of operation, as a physician, ho prescribed both external and internal
collateral remedies: as warm water freely poured on the head and
back; as the application of cloths dipped in cold water or alum
water; as the abandonment of tobacco and bad moral habits; as the
necessity of prayer, and faith and love to the Father of mercie3 and
toward all mankind. Dr. Newton evidently has great faith in the
ministrations of the holy angels, and concludes that heavenly messengers
may be employed by God in doing good to men, or in strengthening his
servants in works of mercy, as the angel did the “ Man of sorrows” in
his bitter agony (Luke xxii. 43).
The things I have admired in Dr. Newton are his freedom from guile,
and childlike spirit; his utter absence of all respect of persons—often
paying greatest attention to the most deplorable of the objects that
come to him ; his entire unselfishness—labouring to bless the diseased
poor, without any probability of earthly recompense; his marvellous
faith, working itself out in love, power, and intensified sympathy
towards the afflicted. His allowing the rich to leave fees, if they get
benefit in the handsome house he has hired for their service, is not a
very remarkable exhibition of Mammonism; if so, let the medical pro
fession adopt it and share the spoil with him ! I am quite aware that
no course he could adopt would disarm opposition. Persons must have
some sympathy with him and his objects, so as cordially to harmonise.
Many, like Thomas, must have material evidence before they believe;
while others, with the Apostles, do not need to thrust their hand into
his side, but can receive Him as their Lord, when He breathes upon
them, and says, “ Peace be to you!” There are many men of learning
and science who do not believe in angel or spirit, and unless they
could see and measure or weigh them, will remain sceptics. But of
good-doing, all Christian people have the simplest of tests given to them,
by the greatest of all Teachers: “ By their fruits ye shall know them.”
“ Every good tree bringeth forth good fruit.” Hence I account relief
from pain and suffering seems to be good fruit. The poor and afflicted
think so, and are grateful for it. “ I t may be,” say some, “ mere imagina
tion only.” Well, if they can walk and feel no pain, and sleep, and eat,
and work as they could not before, this kind of imagination is much to
be desired; and blessed are all they who find it. As to the mystery of
the process. Our ignorance even of the material laws should humble
us, but our greater ignorance of spiritual and moral forces should at
least preserve us from a rash and unseemly dogmatism and bitterness.
All good is from the Infinite Source, the Father of Lights and the God
of unbounded mercy, and He can employ as the medium of his com
munications angels or men. He embodied this love-power in his wellbeloved Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. But- though it dwelt
in Him in all the fulness of grace, yet men hated Him, reviled Him,
blasphemed, and linked Him with the prince of the demons. Many of
his own disciples forsook Him (John vi. 66), and human hate was never
satisfied till they hung Him on the cross, and mocked his dying agonies
by hitter irony, saying, “ He saved others, Himself He cannot save.”
“ I f they do these things in a green tree, what shall they do in the
dry ? ” No marvel that a poor finite worm like Dr. Newton should be
trampled on with the foot of hateful derision, when the mad religionists
of Jerusalem, with wicked hands, crucified and slew the Lord of Life
and Prince of Glory. Let opponents avoid falsehood and slander, and
truthfully listen to the wise counsel of Gamaliel of old; “ Refrain from
these men, and let them alone, for if this counsel or this work be of
men, it will come to nought; but if it he of God, ye cannot overthrow
i t ; lest haply ye be found even to fight against God ” (Acts v. 38, 39).
I do not profess to define the nature of the healing power Dr.
Newton exerts, but I am inclined to designate it Christian magnetism,—
that is, magnetic energy or will-force, sanctified by prayer and faith and
love, and, of course, accompanied by the Divine blessing. But as I have
no system to set up or defend, I leave others at liberty to call it what
they please; but I have never read of evil influences being used to
relieve human misery, or to make men healthier, happier, or better.
To the well-named Lunarites* of the district, the chief fomenters of
the blatant sounds of emptiness and folly, the advice of Gamaliel is
particularly appropriate, and I only regret that to the deeper maladies
of the soul Dr. Newton’s powers do not extend ; for these more deplor
able afflictions, the two-edged sword of Divine Truth and the energy
and grace of the Holy Spirit are alone adequate.
To feel for the wretched is hum an; to attempt to relieve them is
Christian; to sympathise with good-doers is angelic (Luke xv. 10); but
to slander and mock and hate is diabolical !
*The Lunarites are not absolute lunatics, but are much under the moon's influ
ences, and are extrem ely singular at the change and full, displaying extravagant
gestures, flighty modes o f speech, avoiding all the radiant beams o f the sun,
attem pting to grow—though nothing but funguses can—without the influence of
light or genial lieat. They are often ravenous about absorptions of tea and cake,
provided by well-intentioned philanthropists. The king that is over them seems
to think the true church is clothed with the moon, and that the sun is under her
feet (see Kev. x ii. I). The Lunarites are not very unlike the creatures to whom
was permitted power to hurt, and who had stings in tlreir tails (see Bev. ix. 10). I f
they have any capacity ot learning, we would advise them to go and sit at the
feet of Gamaliel and con over the advice which he gave to the bitter enemies
o f Christ s Apostles, as quoted above.
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CIULDKEN'S IMfOGKKSSIVE LYCEUM,
By A. J. Davis.
VVIU.IC SESSIONS OF CiIlOl'1'8.
How to Conduct them.
Intradiu'tory lie murks.
The design of this little .Manual is In j>r<'-iii»t a com plete system for
I he eriviuhiit ion and drill el’ a 1’rogre rive Srliuol. A. soon a. the (Mu
dueler, his associate Officers, aim the Leaders of (he. Group- Ixs'ome
practically acquainted with the Jeluit.i of a regular ses.-ion el' (lie Lyceum ,
they w ill find the proceedings not only easy and instructive, Imt spirit
daily rejuvenating and deliqlutul to the highest I'aeulties of : |lirit. V\ illi
patience, with gentle kindness toward disorderly little ones, and with yet,
other virtues, the Leaders should he richly supplied. A lter a lew w eeks,
if you he truly faithful in your attendance, and system atic in your kind
ness and lessons, your reward will hey in to appear, and in due time yen
w ill heeome im m ensely i n k in the fruits of love and righteousness.
l'lie follow ing programme is,after over tw o years of inspiration and
varied experience, adopted us the m ost practical and com plete. We do
not, how ever, deem the Order perfect, and do not regal'd it. as obligatory',
because circum stances mav render it. lieeessary to increase som e of
Hie exercises on certain Sundays, and to correspondingly reduce, or to
altogether om it, other parts of the programme, so th a t 1ho w h ole session
n u t not. be over tw o hours iu duration.
W hispering.;except concerning the lessons or other m atters p e r 
taining to the regular proceedings of Groups, is p ro h ib ite d ; and children
should bo kindly counselled and adm onished not to briny p la yth in g s w ith
them , but to give their souls and all the interests of their hearts to the
benefit# of the beautiful Lyceum.
Oltl) Fit OF EXERCISES,

Part First.
1. Groups, assemble.—The children should take the same places
in the Group from Sunday to Sunday: the Leader as near the
centre of the class as possible.
'J. Leaders, take the names o f new members, and issue to them
tickets of membership.— The Guardian, or her Assistant, will convey
these tickets to the Leaders. Leader’s name should be written on
each card.
3- Leaders and members, append badges.*—Officers should put on
their badges before tbe School is called to order. Sometimes
we do not distribute badges to the Groups; especially if there has
been time lost from lack of punctuality on part of Leaders and
members. This deprivation is quite “ a trial ” to the little ones,
and even older persons do not escape from the feeling of penalty;
and the effect is to secure prompt attendance and better discipline.
No army wants to be deprived of its colours.
4. Leaders, return books to the Library. — During the past
year we have adopted a rule of much advantage to all, v iz .: to
receive in and give out Library books only twice per month, on
every alternate Sunday. This plan saves time for other exercises,
and it is better for children not to acquire the habit of too rapid
reading.
Fart Second.
1. A ll will now engage in singing.—The Musical Director is
expected to select and announce the song or songs, giving the name
thereof, and the page where it may be found. Also he or she will
lead in singing. Children require the sustaining voice of an adult.
_2. Sdver-Chain Recitations.— The Conductor, or the Guardian,
will select the pieces and lead in this beautiful exercise. Some
times it is well to invite a little boy or girl to ascend the platform
and lead in the recitation.
3. Rise and form in rank fo r the wing movements.— (For full order
and description of these and other movements, see Directions, &c.,
on another page.)
7
4, Members, return to stations.—Make as little noise as pos
sible, and avoid all discourtesy; be polite and gentle one toward
another.
Part Third.
1. Leaders and members will now engage in conversation on th
lessons—-(Continue from fifteen to twenty minutes.) Guardian,c
her Assistant, will now visit each Group, and hand the Leade
• tickets of merit.” (See directions elsewhere.)
. -■ Leaders, give out new lessons fo r next Sunday.— I f the Grou
is especially interested in the subject, the Leader may give out tli
same lesson, and continue the conversation on the following Sur
day, or longer, if the members remain interested.
3. Singing and Recitations.— Members may now rise in thei
Groups, facing the Conductor’s stand. If the Library is open to
d a \, Leadeis will select boohs while the School is sinking an
reciting. Leaders will hasten hack to their Groups, consuming a
little time in the choice of hooks as possible.
°
4. Leaders and members, remove badges, and return boxes to th
Conductor's stand.— The Assistant Guardian, or one of the Guard;
can receive the badge-boxes as the children return them.
o. Remove targets.— As a reward of merit, for good behavior
Ac. _Leaders will designate which one of the Group shall this dai
min in the target procession. The children with their targets wi
fo r m in rank, in one of the aisles between the Groups.0 Musi
The little juvenile company should carry the targets in a soldiet
Members may invite their young acquaintances to accompany them
to the Lyceum, and the Leaders will welcome such guests, and permit
them to sit in the Group, and march, and participate in all the exercises,
for only owe Sunday. But such visitors, not being duly admitted members,
cannot receive cards, nor wear badges of distinction, nor receive from the
Library any books or pamphlets.
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The piano, with a trample accompaniment, is adapted to niarcJ ^
3. March. - Let the directions and varieties of the lnai-fj1^''
be determined by the Conductor, or by his Assistant, or at
erclioii of Ihe Guardian. Members will take flags in thi." ^/'
hand in passing the Conductor's stand. One of the GuarV^-1'
take a position near tho banner-chest, and hand a silk flag p/V
Leader ns he or she is passing. Hold the flag-staff in ’the
hand, as one would hold a pen. Carry the flag, when v o V r'
receive it, at the shoulder.
Iii!
4. Liaiseflags.—Seize the flag-staff w ith the left hand, ca^,,
up and grasp the lower end with the right hand, holding it at’th^
palm. Leaders obey this order same as members. Several mjnJ 1may be appropriated to the marching. Singing while marching'
a beautiful exercise.
*"•
5. Deliver flays.—The whole Lyceum will now pass the (jr
doctor's stand, and, at a signal from him, deliver the flags in c
banner-chest left open for the purpose. The Guard wilf recek
the silk flags from the hands of Leaders, roll them up, and depo'i
them with the others in the chest.
1 J'Jl'
0. Farting Words.—The lines, by counter-marchings, will w
gather closely in the open space in front of the Conductor’s stay
All the Officers together. The singing of some brief spiritual son-,'
is now in order. Or, as an educational exercise, which should
leave the highest impression on the feelings, it is suggested that
while the Lyceum is thus gathered into one compact family, facin'.’
the Conductor’s desk, all repeat, w ith distinct but subdued pj,>
nunciation, in accordance w ith the Silver-Chain rule, a passage oi
devotional prose or poetry. I t should be free from theological taint
—purely spiritual and reverential. Let the whole SchooLrecite the
passage, again and again if necessary, so that every spirit may be
harmonised and chastened.
7. Adjournment. — The Guards will now perform their dun
in the ante-room, keeping order, &c.—firmly, but w ith the utmost
kindness—while the children are finding their clothing and depart
ing to their homes.
N ote .—'This entire programme, lengthy and complicated as it may
seem, will consume less than two hours, and will be a perpetual feast of
the beautiful things of truth, as soon as the Officers and Leaders become
fully interested, prompt to duty, and acquainted with the progressive
details of the session. About thirty minutes are usually given to each of
the four parts into which the “ Order of Exercises ” is divided for purposes
of system.
Synopsis of Order of Exercises.
To Officers and L eaders.—The italicised words are words of announce
ment and command used by the Conductor. The others are explana
tory.
***.As a rule always to be observed, in order to secure uniformity and
precision of action, commands of two or more words should not be
executed until the last word is pronounced by the Conductor. Thus, in
“ Fold arms? when Fold is pronounced, let each member prepare for
folding, but actually fold them only when the word Arms is given.
Part First.
1. Groups, assemble.
_2. Leaders, take the names of new members, and issue to them
tickets of membership.
3. Append badges.
4. Return books to the Library.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fart Second.
Singing.
Silver- Chain Recitations.
Wing Movements.
A ll return to their seats.

Part Third.
1. Conversation on the lessons, in a low voice; all affectioirth’hj
hovering with gentleness about their Leaders.
2. Give out new lessons.
3. Singing and Recitations.
4. Remove badges.
5. Remove targets.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'

Part Fourth.
Rise and form in rank.
Music. Beat, time. March.
Take flags, marching.
Deliverflags.
Song, or Recitation.
Adjournment.
(To be continued.)
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D IR E C T S P IR IT W R ITIN G .
flfF, passages of direct spirit writing which have been riven
I.tj*iiiig these last lew months, at Air. and .Mrs. Everitt’* circle Jia v e
,'tlut most noteworthy events connected with spiritualism
'illicit lift'’0 occurred ior some time. There was at first much
Iviosity to know the source from whence those passages were
cU,‘ u or whether they were original compositions from the spints.
n1 -jitcr in Human Mature for .Inly shows that
th the
ere extracte
ex tractod‘from* trtlid ise* hi
S Jn ’ft Antiquantm Library. Indeed,, the relhrenceswmo
correctly
referon
i r i by the spirits, hut those who sat at tliosi
those circles, including
Vir. Evoritt and tho medium, were entirely ignorant of the
-ijtoiice of any such extracts, One
COte coiamuuicatn
communication was derived
( ,m oSwedeuboig,
for July
July appears
appears anot
another
tio®
" c"vr— r ’ and
v ; —in Human
..... .. Aafurc
A (dure for
70uiwiuiicat!ou " I11?11 presents strong indications of' ‘being
‘
of
^vredanborgian oiigin. In 1 me A Ikihim , No. 8, was given w<jod" t illustrations ot specimens of direct spirit writing obtained at
vfr, Ereritt’s, on the evening of April 8th, in the' presence of
William llow itt and other distinguished personages. One of the
n-ritin.-s was addressed to W illiam 1lowitt, and read thus:—“ Oui,
fl-ritmg
Vll, voo. romayoo tsoqum tiloboo.
Wo have been favoured with
ait interpretation of this strange suutenco by a “ Sincere f riend,
with best wishes for the prosperity of Tim Medium.” Our
correspondent renders it th u s :— Oui. ya Zu llama tecum Ibo—
,Vvu;, I will go to Romo with thee.” And adds: “ This, in five
different languages, is tho signification of the spiritual writing
irjven in Tim Medium a few weeks ago ” (see woodcut).
It
k,cnls like a quiz on the “ (Ecumenical Council.” W e would have
ken glad to have had some other particulars respecting the lanruages in which this writing is given, to aid in corroborating this
translation. Referring to tho message of the “ manners and
customs of the Chinese,” given at the same sitting, the Globe
of June 3rd has the following article. (I t is but proper to say
that neither Mr. nor Airs. E veritt had any knowledge whatever of
the origin or existenco of the passage, till their attention was
called to the article in the Globe.)
•• Until the appearance of the last number of T h e M edium
and D aybiieak, we were unaware that spirits ever condescended
to quote verbatim passages from books written by mortal man.
*Un the evening of April 8th, 1870,’ that veracious journal tolls us
that 1a party of distinguished spiritualists met at Mr. E v erittV
Airs. E veritt was the medium on the occasion, and tho spirit sum
moned was one known, we are told, as 1J olin W a tt/ who, after
performing certain vagaries and writing a sentence of gibberish
beginning with ‘ Oui ya/ and ending with ‘ tiloboo/ of which
he told Mi'. llo w itt (his questioner) that in the course of his
travels he would most likely find some one who would give him a
translation—we only hope he may—proceeded to give his audience
an account of the manners and customs of the Chinese. W e regret
to say that on this subject ‘ John AVatt ’ showed a very imperfect
knowledge and very limited reading. The whole lecture, as
written down by the spirit, ‘ through the hand of Mrs. E veritt
next day/ is part paraphrase and part verbatim quotation from one
paragraph of a letter written by Mr. Wingrove Cook, the Hong
Kong correspondent of the T'lines, to th at journal, dated TIong
Kong, February 22nd, 1858, together xvith a few gratuitous asser
tions—as erroneous as gratuitous—thrown in by way of variety.
As a curiosity, we will give the passage quoted as it appears in the
Times, and as it is reproduced in T h e AIedium. Air. Wingrove
Cook, speaking of China, says:—! In a country where the roses have
no fragrance, and the women no petticoats; where the labourer
has no Sabbath, and the magistrate no sense of honour; where the
roads bear no vehicles, and the ships no keels; where old men fly
kites: where the needle points to the south, and the sign of being
puzzled is to scratch the antipodes of the h ea d ; where . the place
of honour is on the left hand, and the seat of intellect is in the
stomach ; where to take off your hat is an insolent gesture, and to
irear white garments is to put yourself into mourning—we ought
°°t to be astonished to And a literature w ithout an alphabet, and a
language without a grammar.’ Now for ‘ John W a tt’s ’ version :—
' It is a country where the roses have no fragrance, where the
labourer lias no Sabbath, and the magistrate no sense of honour;
where the roads have no vehicles, and the ships no k eels; where
old men fly kites, and the needle points to the south, and the sign
0 being puzzled is to scratch the antipodes of the h e a d ; where
.p la c e of honour is on the left hand, and the seat of intellect is
ta the stomach ; where to take oil' your hat is an insolent gesture.
on ought not to he astonished to find a literature w ithout an
d piiabet, and a language without a grammar.’ This for a spirit is
a airly accurate question.”
Notwithstanding the inflated severity of our contemporary,
F® thank him for his information, but fail to see much point
/i lus remark th at John W att's message contains “ erroneous
®'®rtion,” or displays “ limited reading. ’ The wonder still rea!n3. Let the matter be perfect or imperfect as it may, it was
ntten in the manner described, and the medium and other parties
^ncenied knew nothing of the origin of the passage. Its unre' '®d publication indicates as much.
n ..
A SEANCE W IT H AIR. H E R N E .
' > ntualiSm speaks to the inner soul—to nurture sympathies that
it.., n!:ver uttered, to heal wounds th at are never seen, to guule
ll'at are never spoken; to direct, govern, and sympathise
J
!le «°cret heart, and answer the “ spirit s voiceless pravti,
1 * direct mission. Spiritualism is for the hearth and the heart
t (I, ...IC<i ^ tthat
spiritualism
resembles
still waters vv nc 1 1
u a .b B
l J i l l b U t U l H I l i iO
W I U W it /O OVA**
lQeei)
a,„l silent undercurrent
A ,
, .1
____ .1. millions of home..,
-P and
through
,
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over, onward, and not like the roaring stream of ordinary reli
gious reform, which to-day is a cataract, and to-morrow is not.
Such an exhibition of spiritual phenomena which appealed specially
to those who were present was given in the house of Airs. Morns,
which by its surroundings seems peculiarly adapted for such
manifestations. Tho medium was Air. Herne. This was the first
time that Air. Herne had exercised his mediuraistic faculty for
some months past, but the power seems to be quite permanent
though on this occasion no physical manifestations whatever
occurred, excepting a very slight movement of the table. Air.
I lerne was very soon entranced, fn a few moments his face assumed
a peculiarly pleasant feminine expression ; and when a question was
put,asking if a spirit had obtained control, the answer came, “ Yes!
John’s wife.” This not being very perspicuous, Dr. Dixon asked
who “ Jo h n ” might he, whose wife hail so kindly come to visit
him : a very few words sufficed to shew Dr. Dixon that he had
received a very perfect test of identity. “ John” was a relative with
whom, however, the doctor had not been very familiar. He knew
John and his wife as very good friends, whom he only occasionally
came across, and thus was not very likely to he in the doctor’s
thoughts. The wife, however, died within the last three or four
weeks, and had taken this opportunity of speaking to the doctor and
of conveying a message to her husband. The message being duly
received, some few facts and incidents were recorded, which tended
very considerably to strengthen the test. Other spirits then took pos
session of the medium, among whom was Air. Alorris, under whose
influence tho medium was moved to sit in the spot where Air.
Alorris usually sat, to open the drawer where he kept his writing
materials, and to place one hand on some papers within the
drawer, and the other upon Dr. Dixon’s head, signifying th at
through Dr. Dixon the spirit would write, which had been
done. Air. Herne then personified some few spirits who were
readily recognised by Dr. Dixon and Airs. Alorris. But the
spirit who obtained the most complete control was a Rev. Air. Noel,
an Irish clergyman, who was known by Airs. Alorris. This spirit
seemed to have a very good knowledge of Mrs. Alorris’ family and
private affairs, and very much surprised both her and Dr. Dixon
by his great intimacy with them. H e named the personages about
whom he wished to speak, and described them in sucli a manner as
would enable them to be properly recognised, and gave the exact
words that Airs. Alorris had used a short time previously, when she
had been rebuked by a Romish dignitary for not attending more to
devotional matters, when in reply she said, “ The eartli is my altar,
and God’s heaven is my sounding board.” These words were
repeated by the spirit through Mr. Herne, and Airs. Alorris was
told that in using them she had effectually vindicated herself. Very
much more of the same description of phenomena were given. Test
after test of identity was obtained, and if expressions of surprise
are a criterion, they must ha ve been very striking. But, of course,
tests of this sort appeal to only one or two individuals, hence the
many things th a t were said on this occasion are not matter for
repetition in this place; it is sufficient to know th at such things
are. Mediumship of this description is perhaps the most useful of
all, and when it is found in a medium so easily controlled as Air.
Ilerne, it becomes doubly valuable. The suspension of such mediumship appears to be a very great loss to the London Spiritualists.^
Now, however, th at it is re-instated, it is to be hoped that Air
Herne will do his best to cultivate a gift so valuable, and Spir
itualists should take care th at they make good use of it. The seance
was a most interesting and valuable one. Tests like these, drawing
out the secret thoughts and driving directly home to the individual,
cannot fail to convince the most obdurate mind.
A CASE OF OBSESSION.
To the Editor of The Medium and Daybreak.
Sir.,—Will you kindly publish the following particulars of my case in
your journal, as possibly some one who has suffered similarly may be
able to assist me. To condense my story. About eight months back I was
introduced to a gentleman who is the head of a religious order, and
who tried his utmost to induce me to become a member of it. As
celibacy and a life of inaction possessed no attractions, I naturally enough
declined. Arery soon afterwards I began to feel unwell. Aly mesmerism
seemed to escape me, and I started out of sound sleep at night, as it some
one was in the room and leaning over me. The effect ot all this has
been to make me very unwell, and to lose flesli greatly. If I go to his
house all my symptoms vanish at once. I consulted a clairvoyant, who
informed me that there was a spirit sent to make mo ill. I shall be
very thankful for any advice on the subject.
E. H eapiiv.
4G, Sussex Street, South Belgravia.
All are not alike benefited by Dr. Newton. The ripe and cultivated
being receives the most good, and of a degree suited to his high aspira
tions. A good and devoted man, whose name is well known through his
writings as a lover of truth and humanity, says ot Dr. Newton :—“ There
is strength and inspiration in the presence of that noble soul. lie has
done me more good since I have seen and touched him, than I can well
express without extravagance ; and I exceedingly desire to know him
more intimately, whilst, at the same time, I shrink from intruding on
his privacy when I cannot be of direct use to him.'’
A good clairvoyant is asked for. But for what purpose? If for
medical diagnosis, we recommend Aliss Godfrey, 55, William Street,
Regent’s Park, N AV,; fee, 10s. fid. It lor discerning spirits, Air. J. II. B.
Shepard, 17, York Place, Baker Street, W. ; fee, 10s. (id. If on business
matters, Madame do Baddeley, 4, Essex Villus, Kemiington Oval; fee,
£2 2s. Our querist would do well to make application to these persons
by letter.
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Apropos lo t he above, those who wish to make themselves
.iripiainted with the special J.hase of spiritualism known as
..trance’’incdinmship, cannot do better than visit Mr. Morse
„n Friday evenings at the. Progressive Library. Mr. Morse’s
seances are instructive and interesting, and no ono can pos
sibly bo the worse for attending. I need hardly say that
ciu'li seance is marked with characteristics specially its own;
this is the ease in all sittings, no m atter what manifestations
arc produced. No two sittings arc exactly alike; hence the
necessity for a wide experience of the phenomena of spirit
ualism before any decided “ pronouncement ” is made as to
jts philosophy. Last Friday evening the intelligences were
more profound than lively, though the “ strolling player”
who manifested was at times rather humorous. This spirit,
addressing Mr. Burns, said jocularly, “ You’ll have the excise
man here in a few days.” “ W h y ? ” said the worthy presi
dent. “ Because you’re not licensed to deal in spirits.”
lie then banteringly threatened to dissolve the partnership
existing between himself and Mr. Burns, but upon second
thoughts he decided to hold on a little longer. 11is definition
of metaphysics was, “ Those peculiar things which apper
tain to the human mind.” H e further informed the circle
Hint, after mature consideration he had found out th at he
“ was an ass.” And he asked whether there were not some
present who could say the same, i.e., if they were honest
enough to speak the truth. After pursuing the witty strain
fora while, he gave us a capital essay on man considered
as a free agent, and contrasted the lives of “ Thomas .Jen
nings, Esq.,” and a shoeless pothouse politician. The former,
though surrounded by the advantages which wealth and edu
cation afford, literally does nothing; while the latter does
what he can by stirring the muddy waters of political ignor
ance, amongst the class in which lie moves, until the revo
lutionary movement widens, and makes itself felt by the
rulers ol the land. This spirit strongly urged more sympa
thy with humanity, telling us not to grease the road when
we saw a man going downhill. As an item of news, I might
mention that at this seance A rthur Pelham Clinton manifested.
He simply wrote a few lines, saying that lie could not speak,
hut that lie would try another time. The closing speech
was from Mr. Morse’s guardian spirit, the venerable China
man, who discoursed ably and cogently on the philosophy of
00<1’ drink, and poisons. These trance manifestations open
UP a wide field ot study for educated .Spiritualists; and it
would be _wejl if larger numbers availed themselves of the
opportunities ottered by Mr. Morse’s seances.
*
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- service ot Song is sadly wanted for use in spirit circles.
lx).me llial; 1,1)0 w anl )s general, yet it is not supp iec. Methinks if all were inclined to assist in so desirable
n- V* :’ a. ver.Ycreditable Song Book for the use of Spiritwli^ S
lje brought into the market. In the circles
>,r r<: ! lave Bat> the manifestations have always been in
sift °r*JOn lo 1,1)0 devotion;.] spirit existing amongst the
e rs> aud I am certain that nothing so induces the necesUrr A • aS K)nS*ng. O f course the book must ho of an
'/Marian character, and issued at a cheap rate. W ill our
’■('in! m lrlenda look up their favourite pieces, and will
t{) e j1fnd volunteer come forward who will devote himself
nuking a suitable selection from the materials fortl.comng> with
Jn.l
v ~ a V)ew
giving us a good collection of tuneful
B ohemian.
indies for the spirit circle?
u 1a book is in the press.—E d . M.]
0
.
TIIE SUNDAY CONFERENCE,
or. '‘ ^ ' “Hy afternoon next (J. W . Pearce will deliver an address
Ail cllu<J ),"ial)ve communism as a means ol social regeneration.
Lo.jj H :fl ar<; invited. A fter the address there will he the usual
°n’ A. L, Swinton in the chair.
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THE HI IN l)A Y BKItVJCLS.
Volunteers for (lie Sunday services oiler themselves in pleasing
succession. Mr, William White, the talented author of the “ Life
of Swedenborg,” has kindly consented to occupy the platform at
f l.e Cavendish Rooms on Sunday eve ning, July 17tli. His subject
will I.e an interesting and infill-oetive one -“ An E vening with Mr.
Home fifteen years ago, and Reflections thereon.”
On Sunday eviii.i/.g next, J. Burns will speak on “ Spiritual
Nativities, the Hon.-,hip of Man, and the Divine Origin of Religion.)
( iliieftuins.”
A R R IV A L OF J. M. PEEB LES.
Our friend Peebles arrived in New York on the evening of Juno
21st, in the steamer the Ojty of London, from Liverpool, after a
rough passage of fourteen days. Mr. Peebles will be warmly wel
comed by bis many friends on this side of the water. Ilf; left New
York immediately for his home in 1lamnionton, New Jersey, where
he will remain a week or two, and then proceed to Washington on
business connected with the Oovernment. I t is Mr. I’coble.1/ inten
tion, wo believe, to return to Europe at no distant day, there to
continue the good work lie has begun.— Banner o f I/ight, July 2.
T H E MESSAGE FROM C H A R LES D IC K EN S.
Our officious littlo friend The Jicho treats the public to a para
graph ol bathos on the message which we copied from the Bawni-v
last week. I he time is last approaching when intelligent men will
be ashamed to entertain such morbid and untruthful views of death.
Mr. J. 0 . Robson informs us th at a spirit purporting to be Prince
Albert had intimated, at a sitting held on June 12, at the bouse of
Mr. Weeks, 2-1, Lower Stamford Street, th at Charles Dickens had
been received into spirit-life by Prince Albert, and th at in a few
days a communication would be received from the former.
A R T H U R PELILYM CLINTON AT A SEA N C E.
On the evening of July J, Mi’. Morse was again controlled Ly
Edward Moore, who had been killed by machinery in the East-end
of London, and whose previous account was ascertained to be
correct. lie said he had been much benefited by visiting the circle,
and thanked the medium for his services to him. He found that
there was progress for the spirit after death, "i fe spoke in a very
different style from w hat he did on his former visit. After this
spirit left, another took possession, but was unable to speak. Mr.
Morse, still in the trance, moved his hand in im itation of writing.
A pencil was placed between his fingers and apiece of paper before
him, when lie wrote slowly, “ F iat Justicia.” Then a pause, and
“ Friends, you m aybe somewhat astonished at my coining here
this e v e n in g a n d , after another pause, “ I will try and speak.” He
tried hard to speak, but could not do so. W hat is given above
was then read to the circle by the president, after which was
written, “ I cannot speak, I will try again another time.—A rthur
Pelham Clinton, R .N .” Mr. Morse then awoke from the trance.
DR. N EW TO N ’S PRO GRESS.
The turmoil and opposition which Dr. Newton’s words and acts
call forth arc the most useful result of his labours. The “ rest
and he thankful ” people who delight to sit down and go to sleep
over their dogmas do not admire all this excitement and agitation
of thought, which Is at all times “ the beginning of wisdom.” As
of old, he who shouts in the wilderness that the crooked paths may
be made straight, sends not peace, but a sword. Even the gross'
exagerationas circulated respecting the rough treatment said to
have been inflicted on a poor blind boy in Dr. Burns’s Chapel have'
their use. Many of the blind ones will see that distorted picture
who would overlook a brighter and truer scene, and thus they will
have their eyes opened somewhat to the light of modern facts. By
the way, it is amusing to read the different accounts of this Dr.
Burns’s Chapel affair, which appear in the various papers sent to
our office by our country friends. Some “ Saturday night London
Correspondent,” unaffected by any sense of truth or charity, com
placently sits down and from his imagination pictures a graphic
tale which turns the blind boy episode into a transformation scene.
Those gentlemen should turn their attention to fiction.
Arrangements are in progress for enabling Dr. Newton to Leal
publicly in other parts of London, and we hope to be able to make
announcements next week. W e ar<; constantly receiving letters
and calls from persons deploring the fact th at Dr. Newton charges
a fee when they apply to him personally. They allege that such
a course takys all the glory off the healing operation, and they
scruple not to whisper that after all Dr. Newton’s object is to make
money. If so, ho lias taken a very different course from w hat ho
pursued in his own country, or lie "would never have been able to
visit ours. For the last eight years lie has been saving money to
come to London with, and his visit has already cost him several
hundred pounds. Ilis fees will do very little to refund this outlay,
ns the benevolent public decide th at all the expenses should be
borne by himself. I f John Smith should ask the Doctor to visit
his sick wife, or if Peter Hughes, William Brown, and Thomas
Jones call upon him for private treatment, they are indignant if
what they consider to bo a formidable demand is made on their
resources. They exclaim, “ Dr. Newton said lie came to this country
to heal tho sick free ol cost, and now th at we apply to him, ho
intercepts our eagerness by an unexpected impost,” Just so ; Dr.
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the people at frrg«,
‘
I the imeresto of the many 1 v - physical law at present kaoxro, is * &ot of which 1
,
to restrict the few who would won >polise hi* em rgws. lie wisely of the most elementary fret in chemistry My whole scient,|lo , 1
retails the-c lor IT' public work a? a hi-aler of the multitudes end lets been one long lesson in exactness of observation, and I w , e'i': ‘
of ,i great principle. Unfortunately, people see distinctly umlerstood that this firm conviction is the result of J *» L
on. a>uv
iiut iI «cannot,
the nuu, ' V
nothin-' but tln-ir own interests, mid hat e no words of commenda ful investigation.
•-<***“*'•» -at• present, hazard even ule
tion for much
: lure and publii s rvice unless the fruit* are hypothesis as to the cause of the phcnomeiu. Hitherto I C .
th weelvea. Dr. Newton will u..t take one penny out nothing to convince me of the truth of the •■spiritual theory. Y ' n
of public lie.dia/. I’lie sum which he received for visiting lluliltix an inquiry the intellect demands that the spiritual proof i,n ’ ii
h11ow. i1a small bulance after the cxpeiL-es w.-re paid, which the absolutely incapable of being explained away: it must be so str''"'
Doct >r at once handed over for the purp >se of prov iding free public and convincingly true that wo cannot, dare not deny it.
Faraday says— “ Before we proceed to consider any question in,. ,
ing 11 spiritualism. lie takes much more pleasure in healing
phvsieal principles, we should set out with clear id as of tho
oOO Votkshitv .-periitites f-r nought than to n-r-eive t-i for operating pu-siblo
1 *
.
1 , • ...................: 1.1 . ’’
V ... . 1 , : . , n n t t M l p a
lit-n
im possible.1 TBut
this appears like
reasoning in U*W-Lr;i _|•}
on one rich pei'’*n. Hence the course which he pursue* in refer we are toandinvestigate
nothing till
lilt we know it to be jnssiltlr^ ,v[
ence to the-e matters.
cannot say wbat is impossible, outside pure mathematics, till w! f
th e it t. a it 1: \o “ Mta.vci.iis.'’
everything.
When the SyiMn oaaaors asked Joans. “ Art thou the King of
In the present ease I pnefer to enter upon the inquiry with no r.
the Jews f"
' we I, “ Thou sayest it,” that is>4<Tow say so. ceived notions whatever ais to what can or cftiinot he, hut wit|, if''11In like manner the n. wsnaperehere styled Ihr. Newton a “ nuracle senses alert and ready to convey information to the brain: beii,", ll|.v
worker,” and he may well aaj to the press, •• fhou sayest it, as Hr. I do, that we have by no means exhausted all human knowleij'"-*
\
. has never stud so himself. A miracle is \ ulgarly supposed fathomed the depths of all the physical forces, and rem em bering1’
to 1... an impossibility, and the stupidity that would consider it the great philosopher already quoted said, in reference to some
l -tpossible to perform an impossible act by any means whatever, is tions on the gravitating force, “ Nothing is too wonderful to be t ”
too crass ev on to excite ridicule. A miracle is .simply ft phenomenon it be consistent with the laws of nature; and in such things awhich i' wonderful " to the common beholder because of it- rarity experiment is the best test of such consistency.
The modes o f reasoning of scientific men appear to be generally ,
mnl from .the fact that the means whereby it is produced are not
'
under?
; but all such wonderful things are possible, and are, understood by Spiritualists with whom I have conversed, and the
•rdiug to natural law. Dr. Newton may have alien of the trained scientific mind to investigate this .subject is iV,,,.
possibilities connected with him which other persons do not ascribed to unworthy motives. I think, therefore, it will be of ... j
possess. A? a medium, he may be open to spirit aid and influence: if I here illustrate the modes of thought current amongst tho - . '
science, and say what kind of experimental proof sciem- . | ’
and it- endowed with certain constitutional peculiarities, he may be ainvestigate
right to demand before admitting a new department of knowled
able to act in accordance with some of God's laws in a way more her ranks. W e must not mix up the exact and the inexact. The mto
'’ .
marki .1 than other men. Hence it is correct for him to say that macy of accuracy must be absolute.
through the •• power of God and angels’’ these things are done, which
The first requisite is to be sure of facts; then to ascertain condii;.,,,.
i?' mly another phrase for natural law and spirit aid. It is true that all next, laws. Accuracy and knowledge of detail stand foremost am.j,,,
phenomena are produced by the “ power of God,” but the term i? the great aims of modern scientific men. No observations are of nYy
more specially applied when a beneficent and ulterior object result use to the student of science unless they are truthful and made under it, t
ing in a higher good flows from the means used. The newspapers conditions; and here I find the groat mass of spiritualistic evidence tj
have coined another misrepresentation on this head, by stating that fail. In a subject which, perhaps, more than any other lends i;..-]ftj
the Doctor attributes his success to “ magnetism.’’ We are aware trickery and deception, the precautions against fraud appear to have o
that the newspaper writers do not know what that term means, in most cases, totally insufficient, owing, it would seem, to an erroneous'
but as the “ power of God” and the “ influence of spirits” at all idea that to ask for such safeguards was to imply a suspicion of th;
times require a vehicle for their manifestation, what is the objec honesty of some one present. W e may use our own unaided senses but
when we ask for instrumental means to increase their sharpness, cer
tion to magnetism being that necessary instrumentality ?
tainty, and trustworthiness under circumstances of excitement and
difficulty, and when one’s natural senses are liable to be thrown off their
balance, offence is taken.
In the countless number of recorded observations I have read, there
appear to be few instances of meetings held for (he express purpose of

V ISITS TO TILE CO UN TRY .

Dr. Newton desires to devote his Sundays to public healing in
towns within an easy ride of London. In those places where the
subject of spiritualism has not been much discussed, the public
healing might be preceded by a lecture by some competent
person. The public and patients should be admitted by tickets,
which should be distributed with care, and the greatest regularity
should be observed in all the arrangements. The Doctor prefers to
operate in the midst of the mass assembled, but he must be
allowed plenty of room, and the space should be guarded by barriers
and strong men, allowing free passage for the entrance and exit of
those operated upon.
On Sunday next, Dr. Newton will be present at the Cavendish
Rooms, at the evening service. On Sunday, July 17, he will heal
publicly in the Temperance Hall, Andover, Hants, in the morning
from ten till twelve, and in the afternoon front two till four. Mr.
Burns, of the Progressive Library, will give a preliminary lecture
on Saturday night, and preach on Sunday night. On Sunday, July
24, the Doctor will heal publicly at Maidstone, under the arrange
ments of our devoted friend Mr. Grant. After that Dr. Newton
will visit Manchester and other places for which the arrangements
have not been completed. On these occasions Dr. Newton merely
res that his expenses and those of his attendants be paid.
Dr. Newton receives patients daily at his residence, tU, Upper
.. Road, Haverstock Ilill, N.W., from two till six p.m.
SPIR ITU A LISM V IE W E D B Y T H E LIG H T OF M ODERN
SCIENCE.
n v W ILLIAM CftOOlvES, F .R .S ., ETC.

1*!' /'• jni “ Th? Quarter!// Journal o f Science,'' J/th/, 1S”0. J
Some weeks ago the fact that I was engaged in investigating spiritualism ,
so called, was announced in a contemporary ;* and in consequence of
the many communications I have since received, I think it desirable to
say a little concerning the investigation which I have commenced. Views
or opinions I cannot be said to possess on a subject which I do not
pretend to understand. I consider it the duty of scientific men who
have learnt exact modes of working, to examine phenomena which
attract tlie attention of the public, in order to confirm their genuineness,
or to explain if possible the delusions of the honest and to expose the
tricks of deceivers. But I think it a pity that, any public announcement,
of a man’s investigation should bo made until he has shown himself

willing to speak out.
A M may be a true scientific man, and vet agree with Professor Do

Meirgan, when he savs - " I have both seen and heard, in a m anner
•which would make unbelief impossible, tilings called spiritual, which
cannot be taken by a rational being to be capable of explanation by
impOsture, coincidence, or mistake. So far I feel the ground firm under
m e : but when it comes to what is the cause of these phenomena, I find
J cannot adopt any explanation which 1ms yet been suggested. . . .
The physical explanations which I have seen are easy, but mis-n-ably
insufficient. Tiie spiritual hypothesis is sufficient, but ponderously
difficult.'
ling the sufficiency of flic explanation, I am not able to speak.
Ut c si tain physical phenomena, such as the movement of material subThat

* The A th cna um .

present itself, xn e only good
experiments I have met with were tried by the Count de Gasparin, and
»he, whilst admitting the genuineness of the phenomena, came to the
conclusion that they were not due to supernatural agency.
The pseudo-scientific Spiritualist professes to know everything: no
calculations trouble his serenity, no hard experiments, no long laborious
readings; no weary attempts to make clear in words that which has
rejoiced the heart and elevated the. mind. H e talks glibly of all sciences
and arts, overwhelming the inquirer with terms like “ eleetro-biologiz»,”
“ psychologize,” “ animal magnetism,” &c.,—a mere play upon words,
showing ignorance rather than understanding. Popular science such as
this is little able to guide discovery rushing onwards to an unknown
future ; and the real workers of science must be extremely careful not to
allow the reins to get into unfit and incompetent hands.
In investigations which so completely baffle the ordinary observer, the
thorough scientific man has a great advantage. H e has followed science
from the beginning through a long line of learning, and he knows,
therefore, in what direction it is leading; lie knows that there are
dangers on one side, uncertainties on another, and almost absolute cer
tainty on a third; he sees to a certain extent in advance. But, where
every step is towards the marvellous and unexpected, precautions and
tests should be multiplied rather than diminished.
Investigators
must work; although their work may bo very small in quantity if
only compensation be made by its intrinsic excellence. But, even
in this realm of marvels—this wonder-land towards which scientific
inquiry is sending out its pioneers—can anything be more astonishing
than the delicacy of the instrumental aids which the workers bring wit a
them to supplement- the observations ot their natural senses ?
The Spiritualist tells of bodies weighing 50 or 100 lbs. being lifted up
into the air without the intervention of any known force ; but the scien
tific chemist is accustomed to use a balance which will render sensible a
weight so small that it would take ten thousand ol them to weigh one
grain ; he is, therefore, justified in asking that a power, professing to be
guided by intelligence, which will toss a heavy body up to the ceiling,
shall also cause his delicately-poised balanco to move undei bconditions.
The Spiritualist tells of tapping sounds which arc produced m c li
ferent parts of a room when two or more persons sit quietly round a
table. The scientific experimentor is entitled to ask that these taps
shall be produced on the stretched membrane oi his phonautogrnph.
........... 1
ii
l. •....... 1_1---In illThe Spiritualist tells of rooms and houses being shaken, even to in
jury, by superhuman power. The man of science merely asks for »
pendulum to be set vibrating when it is in a glass ease and supported o .
solid masonry.
.
„
The Spiritualist tells of heavy articles of furniture moving from i
room to another without human agency. But the man of science u. ’
i made instruments which w ill divide an inch into a million parts:: •he is justified in doubting the accuracy of the former observetions, u ^
same force is powerless to move the index of his instrument one P°‘

!

The Spiritualist tells of flowers with the fresh dew on them, of h ull>
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(U tt lv 011 •' Oio 1000th part, of a gram) be deposited on one
*
his balance when the ease is locked. And the chemist asks for
V
’ , i\>A':b of a Pn‘in ot arsenic to be carried through the sides of a class
glass
«v»uivaiuun W
iUCU.
: , ),'i ivbieh 4pure water is hermetically
sealed.
.. . Spiritualist tells ot manifestations of power, which would be
...‘"dent to many thousands of “ foot-pounds," taking place without
agency. The man ot science, believing firmly in the conservation
. 1|Ve. and that tt is never produced without a corresponding exhau«l> ' something to replace it. asks for some such exhibitions of power
t:'K. niar.!tVst«l m Ins laboratory, where he can weigh, measure, and
*
to proper tests.*
s' p,,- these reasons and with these teelings I began ntt inqnirv suggested
by eminent men exercising great influence on the thought of the
At lirst. i.ke other men who thought little of the matter anil
^"little. I believed that the whole affair was a superstition, or at least
7, ..... explained trick. Even at this moment I meet with eases which I
'v>,t i roer to bo anything else : and in some eases I am sure that it is
^'iflusion of the senses.
I t»v no means promise to enter fully into this subject; it seems very
.
to obtain opportunities, and numerous failures certainly may
7 du.u'ten* anyone. The persons in whose presence these phenomena
7; el.iee are few in number, and opportunities for experimenting with
‘‘iVoasly arranged apparatus are rarer still. I should feel it to be a
; .. ^-exaction if 1 could bring out light in any direction, and I may
7 - A s i v that I care not in what direction. With this end in view,
j
to any of my readers who may possess a key to these
AA-e phenomena, to further the progress of the truth by assist77 u~e in ntv investigations. That the subject has to do with strange
Yv-i .'logical conditions is clear, and these in a sense maybe called
.' Arimal" when they produce certain results in our minds. At present
• tenomena I have observed baffle explanation : so do the phenomena
• thought, which are also spiritual, and which no philosopher has yet
. ;.-•.•stood. Xo man. however, denies them,
fb.e explanations given to me. both orally and in most of the hooks I
i- .ve read, are shrouded in such an affected ponderosity of style, such
attempt at disguising poverty of ideas in grandiloquent language, that
I feci it impossible, after driving off the frothy diluent, to discern a
f-rstalline residue of meaning. I confess that the reasoning of some
- ; finalists would almost seem to justify Faraday’s severe statement—
•A: many dogs have the power of coming to much more logical conclu,
Their speculations utterly ignore all theories of force being only
form of molecular motion, and they speak of Force, Matter, and Spirit,
s? three distinct entities, each capable of existing without the others ;
alt hough they sometimes admit that they are mutually convertible.
These Spiritualists are certainly not much in advance of an alchemical
writer, who says—
“ Xasked Philosophy how I should
Have of her the tiling I would.
She answered me when I was able
To make the water mailiable.
Or else the way if I could ftr.de,
To mesure out'a yard of winde ;
Then shalt thou have thine own desire.
When thou canst weigh an ounce of Fire ;
Fnless that thou canst do these three,
Content thyselfe, thou get'st not m e.”

I; has been my wish to show that science is gradually making its foli v.--s ;he representatives of care and accuracy. It is a fine quality that
c i:".:-r.ng undeniable truth. Let, then, that" position not be lowered,
b-t let words suit facts with an accuracy equal to that with which the
; themselves can be ascertained: and in a subject encrusted with
e eardity and superstition, let it be shown that there is a class of facts to
: : and upon which reliance can be placed, so far, that we mav be cerat. ihey will never change. In common affairs a mistake may have but
&iiiort lile, but in the study of nature an imperfect observation may
•ry.~? infinite trouble to thousands. The increased employment of
scientific methods will promote exact observation and greater love of
■ran among inquirers, and will produce a race of observers who will
fu ve the worthless residuum of spiritualism henee into the unknown
of magic and necromancy.
, Spiritualists would but attend to the teachings of their own proAcs they would no longer have to complain of the hostile attitude of
'
!°r hear what Thomas L. Harris urges, in his “ Lvric of a
Lo.aen Ag° 1”
“ The nearer to
The less they
The less they
Ih e mightier

the practical men keep—
deal in vague and abstract things.
deal in huge mysterious words—
is their power. ’

The simplest peasant who observes a truth.
And from a tact deduces principle.
Adds solid treasure to the public wealth.
The theorist, who dreams a rainbow dream.
Anil calls hypothesis philosophy.
At best is but a paper financier,'
ho palms his specious promises for gold.
■Fuels are the basis of philosophy :
Phil, sophy the harmony of facts
Sect: in their right relation."

DR. XEWTON AT HALIFAX.
j
(From
<From a Correspondent.)
,.,,'.."7 a(lyent of spiritualism into this town is not beyond “ the
A777 lk’ oldest inhabitant.'’ A neighbour who has scarcely yet
green old age’’ tells with pride of his having first introi. ■"
subject about eighteen years ago. The seed was small and
A ; ^ delicate at first, but it seems to have found congenial soil in
t ^ nutst, for now it is a large tree, and overshadows hundreds of our
*
under its ample branches. It is no wonder, then, that we
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headed by Mr.
the object of their expectations. The large_
Ambler, which
wiiioit occupied the platform
plattorm gave
the
Doctor
and Ins comgore
pnnion, Mr. Burns, a hearty Yorkshire welcome, whic t * J- P, 7
bv the crowd outside the station, and a long procession o o
vehicle up to the hotel. The committee determined that as muc g
should result front the Doctor's visit as possible: so tickets cl admissi
had been issued, and none were admitted but those who possessed t em.
This kept the audience select, and excluded disaffected persons. - s
early as nine o'clock, the body of the hall was well occupied, and the
orehest ra crowded with the most active supporters of the spiritual
movement. Dr. Xewton was present considerably before the hour
advertised, and nfter a hymn had been sung he commenced to address
the multitude, much to their delight and edification. There were a
great many mediums present, several of whom were under strong influ
ence, and it was a rare sight for a Spiritualist to look down on the
throng and observe the many indications of spirit control. Dr. Xewton
observed that he had rarely before seen such a powerful and harmonious
influence ; and his words seemed to increase it. As the Doctor threw
out his hands and imparted repeated shocks, many were visibly affected
thereby. Having finished his remarks, the Doctor descended to the
space around which the sick were congregated in the middle of the hall,
and commenced his work. He was supported by several local healing
mediums, who seemed to be kept continually at work by the spirits
which controlled them. The Doctor's first process was to impart the
healing power to a number of these, and I heard that in the afternoon
of the same day they had exercised it most successfully. A good deal
of time was wasted in examining and treating incurable cases. A num
ber were brought whose eyes were completely gone, and it would have
been as impossible to restore their sight as it would be to cause a new
limb to grow from the old stump. Such misapplication of the power
always interferes with its successful action, as I heard it explained ; but
it seems hard to keep any away, especially as they may receive benefit
in some form. During tbe morning, some excellent "cures were per
formed : but I shall not detail them at present, as I hope to be able to
communicate to you the general results soon. Mr. Longbottom took
down a great number of names, and our friends contemplate visiting
them, and learning what effect the Doctor's treatment had on them.
One ease was very marked. A poor old man was brought in a feeble
state, and, front tbe heat, excitement, fatigue, or all combined, was
placed before tbe Doctor in a dying state. His eyes were fixed in bis
head, his jaws fell, and he was getting quite cold. The Doctor attended
to him vigorously, and several other mediums were put under influence
and assisted. The efforts used were successful, and the old man got up
and walked away, filled with gratitude.
Shortly after twelve o'clock, the Doctor gave over till the afternoon,
and the large hall cf the Mechanics'Institution, in which the healing
took place, was turned into a dining-roont, as many who attended had
come from villages round—some great distances : others had come from
Selby, on the east: Manchester, on the west; Shelly, on the south;
and Keighley, on the north: so that it was a general gathering of
Spiritualists from all the district round.
By two o'clock the hall was crowded to excess in every part, as on
this occasion the gallery was filled, and the healing went on for two
hours, as in the morning. The efforts used by the Doctor astonished
all who beheld him at work. When he had done, the perspiration
saturated his clothing, even to the outside of his coat. I placed my
hand on his back, and it was quite wet, and a friend who visited his
room in the evening saw two shirts hanging to dry, stained with per
spiration all over. He operated on no less than 500 or 000 during the
day.
In the evening, a public meeting was held in the same hall, at which
a sermon was preached by our old friend Mr. James Burns, of London.
It was a noble audience, as there would be quite 1200 people present;
and it was a noble address, well worthy of the occasion. It seemed io
cause the speaker no trouble, but to his hearers it was the means of
useful instruction and deep gratification. Dr. Xewton dismissed the
audience with his benediction, and so terminated a great day for spirit
ualism in Halifax.
On Monday morning the hotel at which Dr. Xewton stopped,
adjoining the hall, was besieged by a throng of sick and disabled in
various ways, but the landlord did not relish the idea of such a motley
throng invading his highly-respeetable and well-kept premises. Appli
cation was made to the authorities of the Mechanics’ Hall, but they
denied the use.of the building for the purpose of healing the sick, Mr.
Ambler led the way to the little hall at the Stanary, and there Dr.
Xewton treated a large number of people.
I must mention one very interesting circumstance. One”of our best
mediums, Mrs. Sagar, of Bradford, had sustained a severe illness, which
had deprived her of memory for a number of weeks. She thought that
the lady who attended to her was her mother. She did not know her
own husband, and persistently refused to occupy the same bed with
him. In this state she visited Dr. Xewton at the Stanary on Monday,
and as soon as she received his aid, all her memory returned to her,
and she was relieved of this very distressing and unusual affliction.
Mrs. Sagar is a very good seer, and she looked on the scene with great
delight, observing the spirits aiding Dr. Xewton in his work. She said
she could perceive the Doctor standing spiritually with his feet as high
as his physical head. Over him stood a spiritual personage whom she
described as Jc-sus, but so bright that she could scarcely look at Him.
As the Doctor treated his patients this bright spirit dropped sparkling
objects like stars, which descended upon the person receiving the heal
ing influence. The Doctor bestowed the healing power on Mr. Scho
field. of Manchester, on Mr. Ambler, and upon others: and Mrs. Sagar
seemed to be specially enraptured with the spiritual part of the process.
She could see a number of spirits attending the bright spirit referred to
before, and a group of little cherubs dancing round the scene.
During the afternoon the hotel was again mobbed bv an expectant
crowd, who were anxious to be touched by the great healer, but as there
was no opportunity for him to do so. he left with the evening train for
London, a large procession escorting him to the railwav station.
In the evening, a lecture on the scientific consideration of spiritual
ism was given in the Mechanics' Hall, by Mr. Burns, to a very attentive
audience: Mr. Ambler in the chair. At the close, William* Bedford,
of Salterliebble, near Halifax, publicly testified as to the advantages con
ferred on him by Dr. Xewton. He is an old, frail man. and had not
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Crusades —The Inquisition—W itches, why hung ?—Spanish pi .
walked without Iho aid of a crutch and stick for nine years and ten
i'liis and the Indian Races—Baboo K. C. Sen s Estimate of
months. He attended the healing on Sunday morning, and loll, the
D ogm as- -The Natural R e g io n of Afrjcan Natiros—-Critici8, %
hull with his crutch ami stick on hits shoulder. On Monday ho walked
m Spiritual
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u p w ard s of two miles, and in the evening ho patrolled the platform to
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snow that he could walk. John lllackburn was also present, and test:n,n Conduct of Christian Nations -Is it related to the Ljf*H
lled to the fact that Dr. Newton had relieved him of blindness in Lon
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